




Abstract: This paper aims to show the method of how pre-modern 
“omokage (vestige)” will be able to be introduced by using “genbun-
icchi” style. On Sato (2010), the sustainability of “omokage” in the essay 
“Musashino”(Kunikida, 1939a[1898]) was proved by reconcidering the 
contents of the text. Thus, the contents that forms the word “omokage” 
were yet not concretable, and therefore, this paper will start focusing 
on Doppo’s another masterpiece of work called “Wasureenuhitobito 
(People he can never forget)”(Kunikida, 1939b[1898]) to keep focusing 
on the matter of the theme “omokage”. This story is about the main 
Character Otsu, tries to tell Akiyama (the man who stayed at the same 
hotel called “Kameya”) his thoughts about the people that who he 
should not forget.
On this paper, the “omokage” and the “wasureenuhitobito” will 
be treated as the same meanings, due to Doppo’s feelings towards pre-
modern elements. Doppo’s thoughts of changes towards “omokage” 
should be the main theme of this paper, and it will be examined by 
comparing the two of his works from this perspective, which previously 
described above, and propose the possibility of writing pre-modern 
“omokage” by using modern writing system.
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Writing the Pre-modern ?Omokage? in Modern Way:
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